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Days in Scripture

25 YEARS

An amazing chart that unlocks a hidden Biblical truth.
by Bill Perkins, Executive Director, Compass International, Inc.

When God created the world in six literal 24hour days and rested on the seventh, He gave us
a template of time designated for the earth. This
seven-day creation template is hugely valuable in
seeing where we’ve been and where we’re headed.
It’s really very simple—on the first four days, no
life was created. Life was created on Days 5 and
6. And God rested on the seventh 24-hour day.
So the template is four days without life, two days
with life and a day of rest.
Now to God, a day is “like” a thousand years.
Not “is,” but “like.”
“But do not let this one fact escape your
notice, beloved, that with the Lord one
day is like a thousand years, and a
thousand years like one day.” 2Peter 3:8
So if we take our creation template and apply
the “1000 years is like one day,” we get a fascinat-

ing 7000-year map or timeline for mankind’s days
on Earth. And it fits like a glove. It was almost
exactly 4000 years of elapsed time from Adam to
when Jesus arrived, bringing “life” and the Church
Age. And we know that Jesus will reign 1000 years
as King of Earth after the Church Age.
Here’s a verse that only makes sense using this
timeline.
“Come, let us return to the Lord. For He
has torn us, but He will heal us; He has
wounded us, but He will bandage us. He
will revive us after two days; He will raise
us up on the third day, That we may live
before Him. Hos. 6:1-2
That’s an unfulfilled prophecy about Israel being
scattered, torn and wounded for two days and
then raised back up on the third day. Or, if we
apply our creation model template, it translates

God’s Creation Model for Time
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Continued on page 3.
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Tomorrow

Third Day

Join us in Denver for

Saturday, October 6, 2018 • Doubletree by Hilton Denver
3203 Quebec Street

Denver, CO 80207

Pilate once said to Jesus, “What is truth?” Truth was as hard to discern in the first century as it is today. Fortunately for Believers living in a world headed to Hades in a hand-basket, we have the only truth-measuring stick
that matters—God’s Word. And God says we should armor ourselves to be able to defend what we believe!
So join us for an eye-opening day of digging deep into God’s truth. Great Biblical armor will be presented
in layman’s language by top Bible teachers from around America—iron sharpening iron! All with the goal of
being able to share God’s eternal truth in a world sorely lacking.

7 Principles That Made America Great Doctrine Andy Woods President, Chafer Seminary, TX
 e hear a lot about “Making America Great Again.” So what was it that made America great in the first place?
W
Andy details 7 Biblical principles on which this country was founded. Outstanding!

9 AM

10 AM UFOs and the Bible Signs Billy Crone Get A Life Ministries, NV
Billy shows how the current UFO phenomenon plays into last days Biblical prophecies, specifically Rapture and the
Tribulation. This last days’ deception is already being set up to explain away our dumbfounding exit! Unbelievable!
11 AM Replacement Theology: From the Pit of Hell Doctrine Dave Reagan Lamb & Lion Ministries, TX
Some 80% of Christians believe that the Church is now the recipient of God’s original promises to Israel. But is that
in Scripture? Dave succinctly dismantles this absurd doctrine while showing the awful ramifications of its tentacles.

Speakers’ Luncheon and Q&A Ask the Speakers Anything!
Join us for a great 3-course plated luncheon and the always-entertaining, audience-generated Q&A! Ask for clarification of a speaker’s remark or try to stump the speaker! Separate registration required.
12 PM

2 PM Mount St. Helens and the Grand Canyon Apologetics Russ Miller Creation Ministries, AZ
 uss uses the events following Mount St. Helens’ eruption to show without a doubt that the Grand Canyon was
R
formed in a matter of days, not millions of years. Destined to be a classic, it’ll give you truth to share with friends,
family and co-workers. Bring a sharp pencil!
3 PM Eyes Wide Open! Signs of the Times Surprise Speaker
 e can’t reveal the speaker’s name but you WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED! In fact, you’ll
W

Register
EARLY!

probably say it was the best presentation of the day!

Cataclysmic Changes Coming! Apologetics Russ Miller Creation Ministries, AZ
 uss details seven future, earth-shattering events that come from the sky. Hold onto your hats
R
for this one—it’s sure to be a classic that’s passed along ‘til our exhilarating exit. Monumental!

4 PM

Seating is limited.
See page 7 for details.
Or www.compass.org

5 PM Jerusalem in Bible Prophecy Israel Dave Reagan Lamb & Lion Ministries, TX
Israel celebrates its 70th anniversary this year and watching her is like watching God’s time clock—
so goes Jerusalem, so goes the world. Dave uses only a few of the 800+ Jerusalem references in
the Bible to make crystal clear what’s dead ahead on God’s timetable. Excellent!

CONFERENCE LOCATION & HOST HOTEL

Doubletree by Hilton Denver 3203 Quebec Street Denver, CO 80207

Great conference rates starting at $104! Save $20!
Call hotel direct for reservations (303) 321-3333 Mention “Compass” to receive discounted room rate.
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There are two Doubletree Hotels on Quebec Street; make sure your reservations are for 3203 Quebec Street.
Please note: Special hotel rates expire on September 5, 2018.

Continued from page 1.

Our hot new
book will
challenge you
in areas few
teach and
defend in
these last days!

to: God will scatter the Jews
for about 2000 years before He
brings them back to their homeland where they will live with their
Messiah for 1000 years.
You can see this template hidden in other verses too. John
4:40-43 is the only time the Bible
records Jesus staying with nonJews—for TWO DAYS. In John
11:39 Lazarus was dead for four
days (four days of death, revived
on the fifth day). And one more
that’ll blow your mind:
“The Lord also said to
Moses, “Go to the people
and consecrate them today
and tomorrow, and let
them wash their garments;
and let them be ready for
the third day, for on the
third day the Lord will
come down on Mount Sinai
in the sight of all the
people.” Ex. 19:10-11
The two-day Church Age is the
period of time where our sins are
washed away. And the Jews are
to be ready for the Lord to “come
down” and reign as King of Earth
“in the sight of all.” Amazing.
You can also see this pattern
in John 2:1, “On the third day
there was a wedding…” After the
2-day Church Age, on the third
day, the Millennium, Believers
have a wedding—the Church is
the Bride of Christ!
Applying this to today, Jesus
died around 30 AD. So if you add
2 days/2000 years, it points to
this generation being quite blessed with a non-physical-death exit!
We won’t know the day or the
hour, but we should be able to
see the equivalent of Noah loading the animals on the ark!
Shalom!

Over 600 Bible references
are used in 19 chapters—
raising eyebrows across
America! You too will
likely give pause to
reconsider some
traditional teaching
in churches today!

SOME of the 19 fascinating chapters that’ll
steel your mind with God’s truth:
10 Unmistakable Signs That We’re in the Last Days
Why Asking Jesus Into Your Heart Won’t Save You
America in Bible Prophecy
Is the Rapture in September?
Earthquakes & Volcanoes in Bible Prophecy
When Jesus Went to Hell
Satan’s Lie: Do Everything Jesus Says
What Pornography Does to the Brain
The Identity of the 144,000 in Revelation

Order today!
(208) 762-7777
www.compass.org

Or use order form on page 7 to order by mail.

1 copy for $14.95

2 copies for $20

3 copies for $25

All sales proceeds go to Compass International, Inc.
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Museum
of the
Bible

“I believe there is one living and true God.”

Christian
Roger Sherman, signer, Declaration of Independence

Heritage

Weekend

Wa s h i n g t o n , D C

June 6-9, 2019

There’s never been a better time to see the
Christian side of Washington, D.C.!
The United States was founded by Christians as a
republic, “One nation under God.” Our Constitution was designed around Judeo/Christian principles. So we’ve planned a fabulous, succinct, fourday weekend to see the obvious Christian symbols
spread all over our capital city.

You’ll learn about our nation’s Christian roots as
you marvel at things like Moses holding the 10 Commandments on the face of the Supreme Court and
the many scripture verses and references etched in
stone in so many buildings and monuments. You’ll
also visit the new incredible Museum of the Bible.
And along the way, Andy Woods, President of
Chafer Seminary, will lecture on the links between
our Constitution and the Bible.

$1,395 pp dbl occ (see page 7 for triple/quad/single pricing.)
Register by Dec 31 and save $100
per person!—$1,295

(Early registration helps us pay to secure our hotel rooms!)
Capstone
inscribed
All-inclusive price includes:
LAUS DEO
“Praise be • Two full-day tours of Christian sites including Museum of
the Bible, Holocaust Museum, Lincoln Memorial, Smithto God”

sonian Museums, White House & Capitol Rotunda.

• Three nights in the Hilton Hotel.
• Potomac River dinner cruise & Washington at Night tour.
• No rental car needed if you fly into Reagan Airport (DCA.)
• Price includes three breakfasts, two dinners, tours,
guides, transportation, entrance fees and Bible teaching
by Andy Woods.

Join us for a God-honoring
weekend learning about how this
nation was originally founded.

Register TODAY!
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208-762-7777 www.compass.org or mail page 7

SC HE D ULE :

Thu, June 6	Arrive Washington, DC.
Fri, June 7

Full tour day (includes dinner).

Sat, June 8	Full tour day (includes
Potomac dinner cruise).
Sun, June 9 Travel Home.

Pisa

The trip
of a lifetime!

Code
Yellow!!!

Florence

The ship is
already 80%
reserved—
register soon!

Rome

Athens
Malta

Mykonos

Crete

Rhodes
Cyprus
Galilee

Hosted by
Josh McDowell

Jerusalem

Join us for an incredible 16-day trip on the marvelous Mediterranean Sea visiting four countries
and scores of Biblical sites–all from your magnificent floating hotel—Celebrity’s “Infinity!”
We’ve designed a fantastic itinerary that includes 12 cruise days. You’ll experience up-close the forever-impacting Mediterranean ports of Athens, Jerusalem (two days), Galilee (one day), Mykonos, Rhodes, Crete,
Malta and Cyprus. Combine all those sites with stellar at-sea Bible studies and there’s not a better Holyland
itinerary on any ship!
Plus you can add historic Florence, the Leaning Tower of Pisa and the mind-blowing water-filled streets of Venice
as a post-cruise option and/or Ancient
Corinth as a pre-cruise option.
September/October 2019
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THUR

This is about as good as it gets!!
23
24
25
26
You’ll go from the Acropolis in Athens
Depart USA
for optional
to a Bible study on the Sea of Galilee, 						
Corinth extension
						
to communion at the Empty Tomb
29
30
Oct 1
2
3
in Jerusalem, to the place of Paul’s
Athens,
Mykonos,
Rhodes,
Cyprus,
Jerusalem
Board
Greece
Greece
Greece
(Optional overshipwreck, to the Roman Colossenight in Jerusalem)
Ship
um—not to mention several knock6
7
8
9
10
your-socks-off islands in between! It’s
Free Day
Crete,
Free Day
Island
Free Day
At Sea
Greece
At Sea
of Malta
At Sea
a spiritual journey that’ll be forever
etched into your mind.
13
14
15
16
17
				
Pisa/
To
Venice
Venice,
Travel
Call 208-762-7777 or
Tuscany
via train
Italy
Home from
Visit www.compass.org
				
Venice
for a brochure with the details!

FRI

SAT

27

28

Arrive Athens
Depart
USA

Corinth
Arrive
Athens

Jerusalem

Galilee

4

5

11

Depart 12
Rome or

18

19

Arrive,
(Optional)
Tour Rome Taste of Italy
To Florence
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WOW—Castles, Alps, Passion Play and Austrian River Cruise!
In 1684 the Bubonic plague was sweeping the Bavarian region where Oberammergau, Germany
is located. The easily-spread disease had killed some 75 million in Europe when one of the local
Oberammergau residents contracted the disease and died. As the plague quickly spread through
the town, the writing was on the wall—they could expect half or more of the residents to die.
But the town cried out to the Lord and a somewhat bizarre vow was publicly announced: If God
would spare the town, they would perform a play about the last week of Jesus, every 10 years.
Astonishingly, those who were already sick recovered and no one else died of the plague. A
grateful populace was true to its vow and every ten years since has faithfully produced what
is now referred to as “The Passion Play.” Only local residents are used—2000 actors, singers,
technicians and instrumentalists participate.
The Passion Play has become a world-wide phenomenon, and we’ve put together an incredible 8-day trip to see the play and visit two incredible castles (one that inspired Walt Disney’s
famous castle in California), a palace, the Alps and Salzburg, Austria, of Sound of Music fame.
We’ve reserved tickets in Category 2 for the play, the most desired and optimal seating. (The
stage is so large, if you’re too close you miss seeing all of the production!). You can even add an eight-day Viking
River Cruise from enchanting Budapest to famous Nuremberg through picturesque Vienna, Austria, making this one
of the most incredible 15-day trips Compass has ever scheduled! We have two buses; the first bus is sold out and the
second is filling up!

So don’t delay, get your deposit in today as we have a limited number of spots!
See page 7 or www.compass.org

S u n d ay

M o n d ay

T u e s d ay

W e d n e s d ay

T h u r s d ay

F r i d ay

S at u r d ay

						22
Depart
August
USA

2020
Scenes from the 2010 performance of the Passion Play.

23
66

Arrive/
Overnight
Munich

24
Munich &

Nymphenburg
Palace

25
Salzburg/
Swiss Alps

26
Hohenschwangau
Castle

27
Passion
Play

Oberammergau

28
Neuschwanstein
Castle

29
Return
Home

order / deposit form

Steel on Steel (book)

❏ 1 for $14.95

❏ 2 for $20

❏ 3 for $25

Steeling the Mind Bible Conference Denver • October 6, 2018
Full Conference Pass			

Senior 60+/Military 			

Student or Scholarship If you’re broke!			

Pastors (must be registered/have ticket)			

Speakers’ Luncheon plus Q&A			

#____@ $49 = $_________

#____@ $39 = $_________

#____@ $20 = $_________

#____@ FREE = $_________
#____@ $35 = $_________

Grand Canyon Christian Tour & Raft Trip June 20-23, 2019 See www.compass.org for details.
❏ Deposit $100 (per person) #____ x $100 = $__________
Christian Heritage Tour Washington, DC June 6-9, 2019
❏ Deposit $300 (per person) #____ x $300 = $__________

• $1,295 pp dbl occ • $1,195 pp triple

See www.compass.org for details.

• $1,095 pp quad • $1,595 pp single

Register by Dec 31 & save $100:

Biblelands Cruise September 27-October 12, 2019 See www.compass.org for details.
Order
❏ Deposit $750 (per person) #____ x $750 = $__________
Oberammergau August 22-29, 2020 See www.compass.org for details.
❏ Deposit $750 (per person) #____ x $750 = $__________

TODAY!

(208) 762-7777
compass.org
or mail this form.

Support Compass— Sign up to be a Compass
o Yes! Sign me up for Compass Pointe & help get the word out! See www.compass.org for more details.

• 2 DVDs auto-mailed monthly • All DVDs “shipped-to-you” for $5 each • Over 300 titles available to download for FREE.

Choose a payment method:

1) ❐ Monthly $20
❐ Annual $219 ❐ 5 Years $1,000 ❐ Lifetime $2,500
2)  ❐ Bill credit/debit card below
❐ Check enclosed

Sign me up for/send me the items above!
SUB-TOTAL $ _________ + $3 s/h (book only) + Extra Donation* $ ______ (Thank you!) = TOTAL $ ___________
*Compass is a 501(c)(3) non-profit ministry, a tax receipt will be mailed.

Name __________________________________________________________ Email ___________________________________________________
Important! We use email whenever possible . . . and we never share, rent, or sell our list!

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City___________________________________________________________________

State_____________

Zip_______________________

Day-Time Phone__________________________________ Signature (If paying by credit card) _________________________________________
❏ Check Enclosed (payable to Compass)

❏ Credit Card (Visa, Disc, MC, AmEx)

cc # _______________-_______________-_______________-______________

Mail

to:

Security code: ______________ Exp. _____________________

Compass International, Inc. P.O. Box 3747 • Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816

Order by phone:

208-762-7777

9-4 PST Or online at www.compass.org
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A non-profit ministry.

Post Office Box 3747
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816
208.762.7777
www.compass.org
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www.facebook.com/CompassBible
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P L A N A HE AD FOR 2019
Steeling Coeur d’Alene February 16, 2019

The Bible Has The Answer! Whether Jesus’ return is days or years away, join hundreds of
other like-minded Believers to learn how to make wise decisions to better be used by the
Lord with our families, friends and coworkers. We’ve lined up the best and brightest speakers
to tackle tough topics designed to STEEL YOUR MIND with God’s awesome Word!!
		 To register or call for a brochure, 208-762-7777, or go online at www.compass.org

Grand Canyon Tour & Raft Trip June 20-23, 2019
Grand Canyon is America’s most-recognized landmark. But was it carved out over millions of
years or in a few days? Join us for a great weekend of learning AND VIEWING scientific facts
from a young-earth view that will embolden your faith! You’ll arrive on Thursday in Phoenix,
Arizona (fly into Sky Harbor Airport–PHX) and spend the night. Friday morning we head to
Grand Canyon and begin learning scores of Biblical and scientific facts from your host, noted Creationist Russ Miller, on how the canyon was carved in days and not millions of years!
Steeling Noah’s Ark August 23-24, 2019 Northern Kentucky (fly into Cincinnati Airport)

This is a gotta-do . . . . Join us and see the $88 million exact replica of Noah’s Ark! Three
floors high and almost two football fields long, it’s the largest timber-framed structure in the
world. And after they loaded it with the animals (stuffed or wax), food and water to last over
a year, apartments for Noah and his family, they had so much room left over they put in over
150 interactive displays showing the scientific evidences for the flood! And a great Steeling
conference including Josh McDowell and Ken Ham as speakers. To register
or call for a brochure, 208-762-7777, or go online at www.compass.org

